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The time averaged efficiency of photovoltaic modules in the field is generally lower than the efficiency under stan-
dard testing conditions due to the combined effects of temperature and spectral variability, affecting the bankability
of power plant projects. We report spectral correction factors ranging from -2% to 1.3% of the produced energy for
silicon modules depending on location and collector geometry. We find that spectral effects favor trackers if silicon
modules are used, but favor a fixed tilt instead if perovskites or CdTe are used. In high irradiance locations, the en-
ergy yield advantage of silicon based trackers is underestimated by 0.4% if spectral sensitivity effects are neglected.
As the photovoltaic market grows to a multi-terawatt size, these seemingly small effects are expected to have an
economic impact equivalent to tens of billions of dollars in the next few decades, far out-weighting the cost of the
required research effort.
Due to the rapid cost reduction of photovoltaics (PV), re-
cent forecasts are predicting that several tens of terawatts
of PV capacity will be deployed before 20501. This rep-
resents an investment of several tens of trillions of dollars.
As a consequence there is a large economic drive to opti-
mize the choice of location and technology for new PV sys-
tems. Key aspects to take into account are the geograph-
ical and temporal variations of the spectral irradiance, and
meteorological parameters such as ambient temperature and
wind speed. Changes in the spectral irradiance are mostly
driven by the position of the sun and atmospheric condi-
tions2–7, but also by the orientation of solar panels as de-
fined by the plane of array (POA). Accurately accounting for
these effects requires detailed radiative transfer models in-
cluding multiple reflection, scattering, and absorption events
in the atmosphere including both cloudy and clear-sky con-
ditions8, 9. Data from these radiative transfer models has only
recently become widely available through the National So-
lar Radiation DataBase (NSRDB) web service8–10. Here we
use these spectral and meteorological datasets to obtain the
PV efficiency and energy production as a function of loca-
tion for a wide range of PV technologies. Previous studies
have found that spectral variability has a significant effect on
the energy production, but have not compared tracking with
fixed tilt collection geometries11–21. Here we include the ef-
fects of wind, ambient temperature, and irradiance on solar
cell temperatures in addition to spectral variability includ-
ing the effects of clouds. Our results exemplify that consid-
eration of the combined effects of spectral and temperature
variations will allow to fine tune the optimal location, mod-
ule technology, and collection geometry for each PV project,
with an economic benefit far out-weighting the cost of the re-
quired research effort. Most importantly, we provide spectral
correction factors, for each location and PV technology, that
can be used to improve the accuracy of conventional energy
production forecasts.
In the first section of this work we are concerned with
the implications of thermal and spectral variability for main-
stream PV technology based on fixed tilt silicon modules.
Thin film technologies such as CdTe and perovskites are also
discussed. We then examine the implications of our study
for the energy production of tracking systems. In the next
section we also consider multijunctions under global spectra.
We then quantify the band gap adjustments required at spe-
cific locations to maximize the produced energy. To conclude
we discuss the uncertainty in our results as a function of the
number of spectra used per location.
A flow chart summarizing our methodology is shown in
Fig. 1. We have included in our calculations the most rel-
evant effects as detailed in the methods section and Ref.11.
We use the Sandia PV Array Performance Model for solar
cell temperatures using ambient temperature and wind speed
data22. In single junctions, the most pronounced effect of
temperature is a reduction in the voltage due to a higher re-
combination current23, 24. An appropriate model for solar cell
temperatures is also required because of the Varshni shift of
the bandgaps with temperature.
Figure 1 Flow chart of the methodology to calculate the yearly
energy yield and time averaged PV efficiency as a function of
location. Further details are given in the Methods section.
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Silicon
A typical PV system uses silicon modules fixed at a tilt angle
roughly matching the latitude and oriented towards the south
(or to the north if in the southern hemisphere). We adjust the
tilt angle for each location as a function of latitude accord-
ing to the prescription given by Jacobson and Jadhav25. We
have calculated the maximum realistically achievable yearly
energy production (Fig. 2a) and yearly averaged energy effi-
ciency (Fig. 2b) for such systems when considering spectral
and temperature variability effects. The trends in the energy
production map are opposite to those in the efficiency map
due to the effect of higher solar cell temperatures in high irra-
diance locations. The lower efficiency in the south is mostly
due to the effect of temperature on the recombination cur-
rent, and consequently on the voltage, but high temperatures
also further shift the silicon band gap away from the opti-
mal value for a single junction (1.35 eV according to Ref.11).
Temperature effects slightly reduce the economic advantage
of deployment in high irradiance locations.
To quantify spectral sensitivity effects we compute spec-
tral correction factors fs as the ratio of the yearly energy
yield Ey obtained with the NSRDB POA spectral irradiance
s(λ) and the yearly energy yield obtained assuming the stan-
dard ASTM G-173-03 spectrum s0(λ) scaled to match the
NSRDB POA irradiance G =
∫∞
0
s(λ) dλ as
fs =
Ey(s(λ))
Ey(s0(λ)G/G0)
, (1)
where G0 is the integrated irradiance of the standard spec-
trum. To clearly separate spectral effects, the spectra are the
only difference between these two energy yield calculations.
Because the standard solar spectrum is often assumed to fore-
cast the expected energy yield of new PV power plants, these
spectral correction factors can be used to correct such fore-
casts. But these spectral correction factors can also be used to
illustrate the relative importance of spectral sensitivity effects
for each location and type of PV system. We present in Fig.
2c the resulting spectral correction percentage as (fs − 1).
Neglecting spectral effects thus leads to overestimating the
energy yield in some of the locations with the highest produc-
tion potential by nearly 2% (high altitude locations in Col-
orado and New Mexico), while slightly underestimating it in
others (the Sonoran Desert at the border between California
and Arizona).
Spectral variability effects in single junctions are due to
the absorption threshold of the semiconductor. These effects
show a clear correlation between topographic altitude and ef-
ficiency losses in Fig. 2c. By comparing the spectra at low
altitude locations with the spectra from locations at high alti-
tude, we observe that the efficiency is highest at low altitude
due to higher infrared losses caused mostly by the water con-
tent of the atmosphere. Because these losses occur at ener-
gies below the band gap, they have the effect of an apparent
efficiency increase that is not necessarily accompanied by an
energy yield increase.
Figure 2 Silicon single junctions at a fixed optimal tilt angle.
a, Yearly energy production relative to the rated peak power
of the PV system. b, Yearly averaged efficiency relative to
the standard efficiency. c, Spectral correction factors to be
used when calculating the efficiency or the energy production
assuming the standard spectrum.
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CdTe and perovskites
As a consequence of the rapid drop in price of silicon based
PV modules with higher efficiencies, the market share of thin
film PV technologies based on CdTe and CuGaInSe2 has de-
clined slightly in recent years, but thin film technologies are
likely to maintain a foothold in certain markets, applications
or geographical regions. Here we center our attention on the
case of CdTe, as its higher band gap (1.45 eV for CdTe vs
1.12 eV for silicon) might make it advantageous in locations
with lower infrared irradiance or higher temperatures. The
spectral correction factors in Fig. 3 do indeed show a wide
geographical variation range.
Figure 3 CdTe yearly spectral correction factor to the energy
yield and the efficiency.
In comparison with silicon, the performance of CdTe mod-
ules is more dependent on spectral effects due to its higher
bandgap. As recently suggested by Peters et al.20, this is
related to infrared losses in the atmosphere caused by wa-
ter, decreasing the POA irradiance without decreasing the
energy yield as these changes occur at energies below the
CdTe bandgap. As a consequence the efficiency of CdTe and
perovskite single junctions increases with increasing precip-
itable water in the atmosphere.
Due to their similar bandgap, the geographical distribu-
tions of the energy yield, the efficiency, and the spectral cor-
rection factor, are very nearly the same for CdTe and per-
ovskites, but with lower non-radiative recombination losses
favoring perovskites over CdTe as we have optimistically as-
sumed the performance parameters of record perovskite so-
lar cells before degradation26. Further details are given in
the methods section. To compare the yearly energy yield of
perovskite modules EPy with the energy yield of silicon E
Si
y
in a fixed optimal tilt geometry, we plot in Fig. 4 the rel-
ative energy yield difference between perovskites and sili-
con as EPy/E
Si
y − 1. The POA irradiance is the same in both
cases because the collection geometry is the same, and con-
sequently the efficiency ratio is the same as the energy yield
ratio (this will not be the case when studying the effect of
tracking). We have assumed here the bandgap of the current
record solar cell (1.5 eV)26. The relevant result in Fig. 4 is the
relative difference between locations, and not the absolute re-
sult at each location, as the actual performance of perovskite
modules in the field is still largely unknown and we have not
included time dependent degradation effects27.
Figure 4 Relative energy yield difference between perovskite
single junctions and silicon.
Tracking
Among all the utility scale PV systems installed in the US in
2016, 80% were tracking systems28. The most common type
of PV tracking is currently horizontal single axis (HSAT)
tracking. We present in Fig. 5 the ratio of the yearly energy
production of silicon based HSAT systems relative to that of
fixed tilt systems.
Using tracking to increase the average irradiance on the
POA comes at the cost of increased solar cell temperatures.
But thermal effects are only slightly detrimental to the effi-
ciency of HSAT systems because their higher yearly energy
production (Fig. 5) is mostly due to a more spread out energy
production along the course of each day, and not to signifi-
cantly higher peak POA irradiances. Furthermore, we find
that the spectral correction factors for silicon based tracking
systems systems are more favorable that those of fixed tilt
systems. The ratio of spectral correction factors for HSAT
(fHSATs ) and fixed tilt systems (f
FT
s ) is presented as a per-
centage as (fHSATs /f
FT
s − 1) in Fig. 6. For silicon systems
(Fig. 6a), tracking is found to be favoured by spectral effects
in all of the locations that we have studied, and comparing
Fig. 2a with Fig. 6a reveals that the spectral correction ratio
is most favourable for tracking systems in those areas with
the highest yearly energy production. Spectral effects further
increase the energy yield advantage of silicon based track-
ers because trackers collect more sunlight during sunrise and
sunset, and during these times the spectrum peaks at lower
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Figure 5 Yearly energy yield improvement factor obtained by
mounting silicon PV modules on horizontal single axis track-
ers rather than at a fixed tilt angle.
energies due to the higher air mass. Although this increases
losses due to photons with energy lower than the band gap,
the effect that prevails is a reduction in carrier thermaliza-
tion losses, as the band gap of silicon (1.12 eV) is smaller
than the optimal band gap for maximum yearly energy pro-
duction (1.35 eV)11. Conversely, if perovskites or other high
band gap single junctions are used, spectral effects favor a
fixed tilt geometry, as shown in Fig. 6b. Because the POA
irradiance of tracking systems is higher than the POA irradi-
ance of fixed tilt systems, the energy yield is always higher
for trackers, but this advantage is reduced in the case of per-
ovskite absorbers due to spectral effects. The capital cost of
utility scale PV power plants is 1.03 $/W for fixed tilt and
1.11 $/W for tracker systems28. Because the cost difference
is only 7.76%, spectral effects make the return on investment
for silicon based trackers 5.8% more favorable.
Multijunctions
An often raised concern about multijunction technology is
its sensitivity to spectral variations. We present in Fig.7a
the energy yield ratio of an optimal series connected double
junction relative to a silicon single junction under global ir-
radiance with horizontal single axis tracking. In this case the
POA irradiance is the same for both systems, and thus the
energy yield ratio is the same as the yearly average efficiency
ratio. The band gaps of the dual junction here discussed are
those found as optimal in our previous work, 1.126 eV and
1.687 eV for the bottom and top junctions respectively11.
We find that double junctions are most advantageous in
high irradiance locations due to a lower sensitivity to high
temperatures. In the south, a 22% yearly energy yield advan-
tage might provide a market entrance opportunity for dual
junction modules, especially in the residential market, where
area constraints increase the value of high efficiency systems,
Figure 6 Ratio of spectral correction factors for tracking
(HSAT) and fixed tilt (FT) systems. a, Silicon. b, Perovskite.
and modules only represent about 10% of the total cost28,
allowing for multijunction module costs three times higher
than current module costs. This target might be compat-
ible with a recent cost reduction road map for III-V mul-
tijunctions published by NREL29. Alternatively, multijunc-
tions based on perovskites have recently surpassed the effi-
ciency of silicon single junctions30, and reported degradation
rates are also improving rapidly31, 32.
The areas most favourable for multijunctions in Fig.7a
have a large overlap with the regions most favourable for
tracking in Fig. 6b. This reinforces a synergy between these
two technologies given by the fact that the revenue gener-
ated by a photovoltaic system results from the product of a
number of factors such as solar cell efficiency, inverter effi-
ciency, cell interconnection efficiency, POA irradiance, and
transmission of antireflective coatings and encapsulating ma-
terials. An increase in any of these factors makes it more
profitable to invest in increasing any of the other factors.
The technical complexity and cost of multijunctions has a
super-linear trend with the number of junctions, whereas the
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Figure 7 Energy yield ratios as a function of the number of
junctions. The POA irradiance is here the same in all cases,
so the efficiency ratio is the same as the energy yield ratio. a),
Ratio of the energy yield obtained with an optimal double junc-
tion to the energy yield of silicon under global irradiance with
horizontal single axis tracking. b) Ratio of the energy yield ob-
tained with an optimal triple junction to the energy yield of an
optimal double junction under global irradiance with horizontal
single axis tracking.
efficiency has a sub-linear increase with the number of junc-
tions. So it remains unclear what would be the number of
junctions that maximizes the return on investment, partly due
to location dependent effects. The relative improvement in
the yearly energy production obtained by replacing an opti-
mal double junction with a triple junction is shown in Fig.7b.
In both cases the bottom junction is chosen to be silicon,
as its band gap is nearly optimal, and it has a high perfor-
mance/cost ratio. The middle and top junction band gaps for
the triple junction are those found as optimal for a silicon
based series connected triple junction in our previous work,
1.48, 1.94 eV, respectively11.
As expected, the spectral correction factors for the series
connected double and triple junction (not shown) are more
adverse than those of the silicon single junction. They follow
a geographical pattern closely matching that in Fig.2c, sug-
gesting that the spectral sensitivity effects are mostly given
by the absorption threshold of the silicon bottom junction.
The spectral corrections range from -3.4% to -1.1% for the
double junction and -4.4% to -2.1% for the triple junction.
If the photocurrent from the silicon bottom junction is col-
lected separately using a three or four terminal configuration
(neglecting cell interconnection losses), the spectral correc-
tions range from -2.2% to 1.5% for the double junction and
-4.0% to -0.7% for the triple junction. So a multi-terminal
configuration is most beneficial for the double junction. The
energy yield of multi-terminal silicon based tandems has also
been recently studied by Schulte-Huxel et al.33, using tech-
nologically relevant but not optimal band gaps (GaAs and
GaInP), and Essig et al. recently reported record efficiencies
with silicon based tandems using these materials29. Using the
corresponding band gaps (1.42 eV for GaAs and 1.85 eV for
GaInP) with our model, we reproduce the results reported by
Schulte-Huxel et al.33, obtaining larger gains for the multi-
terminal configuration than when using optimal band gaps.
Thus the multi-terminal configuration is of most interest
when the optimal band gaps for the series connected config-
uration cannot be used due to technological constraints. This
conclusion is also supported by the recent work by Mathews
et al.34.
As an example of extreme spectral sensitivity, we have
considered the case of an optimal series connected 6 junction
device under global spectra. The band gaps of the 6 junction
architecture here discussed are those of the current record for
a solar cell under the global spectrum30, 35. The energy yield
advantage over silicon single junctions (E6jy /ESiy − 1) ranges
from 50.8% in the Rocky Mountains to 38.7% in New Eng-
land. The spectral correction factor for the 6 junction device
is shown in Fig. 8. The geographical pattern is almost the
opposite of all the previous cases, with high altitude loca-
tions being the least adversely affected by spectral sensitivity
effects. This different pattern here suggests that the spectral
sensitivity of this device is of a fundamentally different type
than in the previous cases. While silicon and silicon based
multijunctions have a spectral sensitivity mostly determined
by the absorption threshold of silicon, the spectral sensitiv-
ity of this 6 junction device is mostly given by the current
matching constraint. High altitude reduces losses caused by
the atmosphere, reducing spectral variability and current mis-
match effects in the 6 junction case.
Fine tuning for specific locations
As recently discussed by Parent et al., the energy yield of
multijunctions can be increased by optimizing the band gaps
using local spectra and meteorological conditions36. We have
re-optimized the band gaps of silicon based triple junctions
at a few representative locations. In the data presented here
(Table 1) the bottom junction band gap is fixed as we assume
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Figure 8 Spectral correction factor for the yearly energy pro-
duction of a 6 junction solar cell with the band gaps of the
current record device under global irradiance35.
a silicon based tandem. If this constrain is relaxed, we find
the required bottom junction band gap adjustments to reach a
local efficiency maximum are typically small, while top junc-
tions are the ones that require larger adjustments. This is ex-
pected because, regardless of geographical location, the effi-
ciency maxima as a function of the bottom junction band gap
are mostly given by the atmospheric absorption band thresh-
olds, as discussed by McMahon et al.37. Higher top junction
band gaps are favoured in hot areas as this leads to a reduc-
tion of recombination voltage losses, but spectral effects lead
to exceptions to this rule, as in the case of the north pacific
coast, where high band gaps are favoured due to spectral ef-
fects. The obtained efficiency improvement is typically of
about 0.5%.
Table 1 Fine tuning of band gaps at specific locations for se-
ries constrained silicon based triple junctions. The reference
efficiency is obtained with middle and top junction band gaps
of 1.48 and 1.94 eV, respectively.
Mid. gap Top gap Ref. Eff. Eff.
eV eV % %
Leadville, CO 1.490 1.975 34.95 35.37
Denver, CO 1.494 1.978 34.81 35.23
Mojave, CA 1.499 1.981 34.70 35.26
Tucson, AZ 1.500 1.986 34.33 34.95
Astoria, OR 1.504 1.987 35.40 36.16
Uncertainty vs. number of spectra
Our results suggest that forecasting the yearly energy pro-
duction of PV systems requires location specific solar spec-
tra. Yearly spectral sets with thousands of spectra per year
and location are available from the National Solar Radia-
tion Database (NSRDB)8–10. The dataset used in this work
comprises 16 million spectra, each with 2002 wavelengths
and associated meteorological data. The number of required
spectra can be reduced using statistical techniques such as
binning13, and machine learning clustering11. Here we clus-
ter the spectra according not only to their spectral content as
in our previous work11, but also according to other correlated
meteorological data such as wind speed and ambient temper-
ature, as these also have an effect on PV efficiency.
In the previous sections we have used 18 clustered spectra
per location, as we have previously determined that this leads
to an uncertainty in the results typically smaller than 0.2%
while still reducing the computational cost by several orders
of magnitude11.
In this section we study how the quality of the obtained
results improves as the number of spectra is increased, using
as a reference the results obtained with the whole data-set.
In Fig. 9 we show the efficiency error statistics as a function
of the number of spectra for triple junction modules on hori-
zontal single axis trackers. As shown in Fig. 9, there is little
benefit obtained by increasing the number of proxy spectra
beyond 20, and the uncertainty in energy yield forecasts is
likely to be dominated by other factors such as the uncertain-
ties on the spectrally integrated irradiance, module degrada-
tion, soiling rates, and other loss mechanisms at the module
and system level that are out of the scope of this work.
Figure 9 Convergence of the yearly averaged efficiency as
a function of the number of clustered spectra. This example
corresponds to a set of 140 triple junctions with random but
nearly optimal band gaps (efficiency within 2% of the maxi-
mum) on a horizontal single axis tracker at Elko, Nevada.
Discussion
The contiguous United States spans a wide range of latitudes
and atmospheric conditions. As a consequence, the yearly
averaged photovoltaic efficiency of silicon modules can vary
with location by up to 1.4% absolute efficiency. Spectral
sensitivity effects account for about half of the geographi-
cal variability of efficiencies, with spectral correction factors
ranging from -2.0% to 1.1% in terms of the energy yield,
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or -0.5% to 0.3% in terms of absolute efficiency. We find
that thermal effects predominate over spectral sensitivity, and
slightly reduce the economic advantage of high irradiance
locations. While the former are mostly determined by lati-
tude and irradiance, the latter are mostly determined by to-
pographical altitude and atmospheric phenomena. Spectral
sensitivity effects are found to favour silicon horizontal sin-
gle axis trackers over fixed tilt systems by up to 0.45% of the
energy yield in high irradiance locations at lower latitudes,
but a fixed tilt geometry is favored instead for perovskites
and other high band gap absorbers such as CdTe. The energy
yield loss caused by spectral sensitivity in multijunctions is
found to be roughly proportional to the number of junctions.
If the optimal band gaps are used, this loss is not significantly
mitigated by using a multi-terminal configuration for current
extraction. Nevertheless, because the choice of band gaps is
often constrained, multi-terminal configurations greatly en-
hance the flexibility of multijunction design. The data here
presented clearly shows that location specific solar spectra
are required for accurate predictions of the energy yield, but
rather than sets of thousands of spectra for each location cov-
ering a whole year, it suffices to use a few characteristic spec-
tra for each location. A possible future line of research, in-
spired by the recent work by Warmann and Atwater21, is to
identify a set of geographical, atmospheric and meteorologi-
cal parameters that correctly predicts the yearly energy yield
in all locations within an acceptable uncertainty margin. But
the most pressing need at the moment seems to be to decrease
the uncertainty margin in the spectral irradiance data used as
input in models such as the one here discussed. Such ad-
vances should lead to significantly reduced uncertainty in PV
production forecasts, and consequently lower risk and finan-
cial cost for PV projects.
Methods
Solar cell model and proxy spectra. We have used a modified
detailed balance method with a set of proxy spectra obtained from
clustering of yearly spectral sets as described in Ref.11. Building on
state of the art understanding of fundamental losses38, our model is
based on previous work by Geisz et al. and García et al..13, 39. All
the parameters in the model are the same as in our previous work
with the exception of the external radiative efficiency for CdTe,
where we optimistically assumed 0.01% rather than the default
value of 1%. A parameter sensitivity analysis including all relevant
parameters in our model can be found in Ref.40. The global spectral
irradiance data was downloaded from the National Solar Radiation
Database (NSRDB) as derived from the FARMS-NIT model valid
for all sky conditions, including the effects of clouds8, 9. The used
spectra and meteorological data are historical data from 2017. The
spectral irradiance is modified by an angle of incidence modifier ac-
counting for increased reflectance at grazing angles. We have used
the physically based angle of incidence modifier implemented in the
PVLIB python open source library41, 42.
The initial data set includes 16 million spectra (8760 spectra for
913 locations and 2 different collection geometries). These are re-
duced to 18 characteristic spectra per location used as a proxy for
the whole yearly data-set. The proxy spectra are obtained by ma-
chine learning clustering of the initial data set11. The band gaps
were optimized for maximum yearly energy yield as described in
Ref.11.
Temperature model. We obtain solar cell temperatures from the
ambient temperature, the irradiance, and the wind speed using the
PVLIB python open source library implementation of the empiri-
cally fitted Sandia photovoltaic array performance model using the
default parameters for a polymer-back open rack array41. To include
the effect of efficiency on solar cell temperatures, the irradiance val-
ues used as input in the Sandia temperature model are modified by
a thermal correction factor that is a function of the efficiency, as the
efficiency of the modules used to fit the Sandia temperature model
was rather low (η0 = 16.5%), and the power carried away as electric-
ity does not contribute to raise the solar cell temperature. This factor
is given by (1−R− η) / (1−R− η0), where η is the efficiency,
and R is the reflectivity. The efficiency values used to calculate the
thermal correction factor are those in Table 1 of Ref.11 to avoid the
need for self consistent iteration, as the temperature would depend
on the efficiency and vice versa. The value assumed for R is arbi-
trarily chosen to be 0.05, but the sensitivity of the results to both R
or η is small (doubling the value assumed forR or increasing the ef-
ficiency by 5% reduces the resulting temperature by 0.5◦C and this
increases the efficiency of a silicon single junction by 0.03%).
Caveats and shortcomings. Although out of the scope of the
present work, in practice there are other important effects on the
energy production and return on investment of PV installations,
such as the higher degradation rate with increased module tem-
peratures43, 44, and the geographical and seasonal variations of soil-
ing rates45–47, as well as other loss mechanisms at the module and
system level. When PV module temperatures are above a certain
threshold, it becomes economically advantageous to turn trackers
away from the sun, reducing the risk of damage but also the energy
production. Similarly, the frequency of cleaning is also determined
by a balance between the energy yield and operating costs. Both
effects are specially adverse in arid regions with high temperatures
and infrequent rain. We reduce the reported specific energy yields
by 3% due to shadow losses, 2% due to inverter clipping and in-
verter efficiency losses, 2% due to system degradation and failures,
2% due to soiling, and 1% due to other effects such as DC and AC
wire losses and mismatch losses, among others. We do not attempt
to do a location dependent bottom-up model of system level losses,
as these effects have little correlation with the spectral effects that
are the main subject of this work.
Ground based observations of the solar spectra are available from
a limited number of locations, covering a limited time span. There-
fore a consistent large data-set covering large regions and time-
spans can only be obtained from modelled data based on satellite
images, and later validated by comparison with spectra measured
from the ground48. The NREL-NSRDB spectra used in this work
have been derived from the FARMS-NIT model and validated in
comparison with measured spectra from the NREL Solar Radiation
Research Laboratory in Ref.49. These ground based measurements
unavoidably have their own uncertainties and biases, and thus com-
plete agreement with physics based models cannot be expected. The
FARMS-NIT data in comparison with surface based observations
have shown a percentage error in the 1.86 % to 2.28% range, while
the previous model from NREL (TMYSPEC) had percentage er-
rors ranging from -3.47% to -16.27%49. Although this represents
a large improvement over the previous state of the art, there is still
a clear need to reduce these uncertainties to improve the bankabil-
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ity of PV systems. The potential economic return of such advances
clearly justifies the required research effort. In the mean time, the
qualitative trends here revealed illustrate phenomena that need to be
accounted for in order to improve photovoltaic energy production
forecasts.
The spectral irradiance data for horizontal single axis tracker sys-
tems provided by the NSRDB is obtained in the limit of low ground
cover ratios without back-tracking49. Systems with high ground
cover ratios can be expected to be less sensitive to the changes in
the spectra during the early morning and late afternoon.
Data and code availability
The data and code required to reproduce the results here pre-
sented are available as open source at https://github.com/
Ripalda/Tandems
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